Longitudinal analysis of CD4 T cell counts, T cell reactivity, and human immunodeficiency virus type 1 RNA levels in persons remaining AIDS-free despite CD4 cell counts <200 for >5 years.
CD4 cell count, T cell reactivity, and human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) RNA load were examined in 10 persons remaining free of AIDS while CD4 cell counts were <200/mm3 for >5 years, so-called low CD4 cell count long-term survivors (low CD4 LTS), and 10 matched rapid and 10 matched intermediate progressors (AIDS within 1 and 1-3 years). Longitudinal analysis of CD4 cell count and T cell reactivity revealed slower declines in low CD4 LTS. HIV-1 RNA load was 1 log/mL lower in the low CD4 LTS compared with the rapid progressors, with a similar linear increase over time in low CD4 LTS and progressors of 0.1 log/year. There was considerable overlap between groups. The constant difference between low CD4 LTS and progressors probably reflects HIV RNA load early after infection, but low CD4 LTS and progressors show similar slopes of HIV-1 RNA load rise.